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1. Abstract 
This work aims to investigate the material properties, durability, and bacterial barrier 
efficacy of neoprene for applications in the healthcare/medical field. A special focus on material 
stiffness and fatigue failure will be explored. Additionally, manufacturer regulations and testing 
will be inspected to ensure medical gloves made of neoprene blends have a proper lifespan for its 
desired application in the healthcare community. The resistance of protective gloves and its 
ability to withstand perforation failure will be investigated to guarantee the safety of users holds 
extreme importance. Lastly, an analysis of the bacterial barrier efficacy of neoprene gloves will 
be determined.   
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2. Introduction 
 Medical examination and surgical gloves protect users from the risk of contamination [1]. 
Due to the current climate of COVID-19, as well as increasing latex allergy concerns, the research 
and development of synthetic gloves made of non-latex materials is observed. However, the 
material properties, durability, and the bacterial/chemical barrier efficacy of non-latex gloves have 
yet to be investigated thoroughly. Nitrile gloves made of neoprene, a non-latex material, will be 
investigated as an alternative non-latex material in this study. 
Neoprene (CR), also known as polychloroprene or chloroprene rubber, is a versatile 
polymeric material that is produced through a polymerization process of chloroprene. Neoprene is 
known to exhibit impressive ozone, heat, weathering, oil, and flame resistance, and has been used 
in multiple applications to solve problems in the automotive, aerospace, and medical industries 
[2]. 
Because neoprene is a viscoelastic material, its stiffness and fatigue behavior will be 
analyzed. Different processing methods will be applied to understand how the Young’s Modulus 
of neoprene is impacted. Additionally, failure upon cyclic loading will be analyzed, i.e fatigue, in 
order to help transition into discovering neoprene’s ability to withstand perforation in various 
applications in the medical field relating to medical gloves in order to keep users safe. Potential 
future work will be discussed.  
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3. Viscoelastic Material Behavior: Special Focus on 
Stiffness and Fatigue Failure of Neoprene 
 Neoprene (CR), also called polychloroprene, or chloroprene rubber, is a synthetic rubber 
produced by the polymerization of chloroprene [3]. The material was first discovered in 1930 by 
Arnold Collins, an American chemist in Wallace Hume Carothers research group at E.I. du Pont 
de Nemours & Company, while investigating by-products of divinylacetylene. Neoprene is valued 
for its high tensile strength (10.3-20.9 MPa [2]), resilience, oil and flame resistance, and resistance 
to degradation by oxygen and ozone compared to other polymeric materials [4].  
Aside from these impressive properties, neoprene showcases properties of an elastomer. 
Under load elastomers uncoil and spring back to the original shape [5]. Plastic deformation is offset 
by greater crosslinking, which is accomplished through vulcanization. The crosslinking density of 
neoprene is 0.18 mol/kg [2]. Vulcanization is a chemical process in which rubber is typically 
heated with sulphur, accelerator and activator. With neoprene, instead of using sulphur as the 
activator, metal oxides such as magnesium oxide (MgO), zinc oxide (ZnO), and lead oxide (PbO) 
[6]. Other processing methods include calendering, compounding in solution, dip coating, 
extrusion, and compressive and injection molding [2]. Rheological behavior of neoprene and 
similar rubbers showcase pseudoplastic flow behavior in which it can obey the power law model. 
Therefore, neoprene can be named as a viscoelastic material. Neoprene is highly valued and 
showcases an array of versatile properties that can be used in numerous applications. This chapter 
aims to introduce various processing methods of neoprene and how it affects neoprene’s 
mechanical and material properties. 
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 Alessandro Schiavi and Andrea Prato, from the National Institute of Metrological 
Research, investigated the macroscopic elastic and viscoelastic behavior of neoprene rubber using 
dynamic and static characterization techniques. Analyzing the viscoelastic behavior of neoprene 
is important in understanding CR’s elastic response to varying temperature ranges and degree of 
deformations due to applied stress. Experimental results of the elastic modulus and damping 
coefficients measured with static and dynamic methods are compared. The temperature was a 
controlled variable in this experiment [7]. 
 Two neoprene materials of different densities were investigated by means of four different 
experimental techniques. The mechanical properties, such as the compressive and tensile behavior, 
were reported in static and quasi static conditions. The elastic response to dynamic load. The 
indentation modulus was reported and evaluated using the shore-A hardness test [7]. All 
experimentation was conducted at the macro level. 
 With respect to experimental methods, the Shore-A hardness value were obtained using a 
shore-A hardness durometer.  Hardness values were obtained at the core and surface of the rubber 
because work processing impacts the stiffness of the neoprene material at different locations. 
Images of the surface finishes can be seen in Figure 1a-b. 
 
Figure 1a-b: Images of neoprene sample surface and core, respectively. [8] 
a) b) 
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The hardness values obtained for each neoprene sample were recorded were converted into elastic 
indentation modulus values using suggested mathematical formulas by Kunz and Studer for 
polymeric elastomers [8]. 
ASTM D395-03 procedural steps were as followed to obtain the pure static Young’s 
modulus for each sample. Static load was applied to the surface of the neoprene samples and the 
resulting thickness decreasing was measured. Compressive tests produced pure static modulus 
from the fit of the experimental data. Samples in this experiment were compressed under 7 static 
loads from 2 kPa step intervals from 4-16 kPa. An image of the test set up is provided [7]. 
 
 
Figure 2: Experimental set up for Pure static Young’s modulus portion of the experiment. 
Measurement of thickness decreasing as applied static load was recorded. [7] 
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Figure 3a-b: Experimental results obtained from pure static elastic modulus test for respective 
neoprene samples. [7] 
 
 Tensile tests were produced using ISO 527-1, ISO 527-2, and ASTM D 412 standards in 
order to plot stress-strain curves. The neoprene samples were cut into bone-shaped samples and 
pulled from 0-3.5mm at a deformation rate of 0.03 mm/s. Because neoprene is viscoelastic, the 
strain rate impacts the force response [7]. Experimental results are available in Figure 4a-b. 
 
 
Figure 4a-b: Quasi static Young’s modulus experimental results for Sample A and B 
respectively. Data is produced in the elastic (linear) region of the material. Best-fit line was used 
for experimental analysis. [7] 
a) b) 
a) b) 
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Viscoelastic behavior is analyzed from relaxation time processes after deformation [9], and 
results of the stress-relaxation behavior can be found in Figure 5a-b. CR is a high strain-rate 
dependent material, as the authors described; therefore, due to viscoelasticity, the elastic response 
is consequentially stiffer for high strain-rate values and vice versa. [7] Constant strain rates were 
applied to produce quasi-static modulus values at a low deformation rate. 
 
 
Figure 5a-b: Stress-relaxation behavior on Sample A and B respectively. Dotted line is 
KWW best fit line. [7]  
 
Lastly, the dynamic Young’s modulus was obtained by analyzing the resonant frequency 
response of the loading mass-sample (mass-spring) system subjected to vertical vibration 
measured at loads from 4-16 kPa at 2kPa steps. ISO 9052-1, ISO 10846-3 were referenced for the 
procedural set up of the experiment. Angular frequency, loading mass, surface area, initial 
thickness, damping ratio, and static deflection were used to find the Young’s modulus of two 
neoprene samples at the surface and core. Results of the experiment are found in Figure 6a-b. 
a) b) 
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Figure 6a-b: Surface and core recorded resonant frequency responses and evaluated Young’s 
Modulus values for Neoprene Samples A and B respectively. 
 
Final results of the Young’s modulus can be found in Figure 7 for each experimental 
technique. The results show that the elastic response, in terms of static, quasi-static and dynamic 
measurements, helped characterize the elastic and viscoelastic properties of neoprene rubber 
samples of different densities. Sample B had a higher density than Sample A. Although the exact 
density values were not stated, Sample B showcases a much stiffer behavior than Sample A. 
a) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
b) 
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Figure 7: Young’s modulus comparison for the four given experimental techniques. 
 
 
The Young’s modulus is an important material property that emphasizes a material’s 
stiffness. Stiffness showcases a material’s resistance to deformation, which can relate to failure. 
The following article will investigate cyclical failure and how to detect fatigue failure at the 
macroscopic level. 
Another valuable aspect of neoprene’s material properties is its fatigue behavior. In a study 
conducted by four French researchers (J.L. Poisson, G. Berton, F. Lacroix, S. Méo, and N. 
Ranganathan), fatigue criteria was developed to describe multiaxial fatigue behavior of 
polychloroprene rubber in order to estimate its fatigue life, depending on the application. 
Chloroprene CR29 was used for sampling purposes. Fatigue lives were found through an energy-
based approach that is validated by biaxial tests covering a life range of ten thousand to one million 
cycles. [10] 
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The article showcases two mechanisms for observing fatigue: tension and tension-torsion  
fatigue. Figure 8a-d showcase the results of polychloroprene tension fatigue with the maximum 
stress, stress amplitude, strain energy density, and dissipated energy density respectively. Each 
point on the scatter plot symbolizes fatigue results, the trendline is the global correlation, and R2 
showcases a level of accuracy. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8a-d: Tension fatigue results for the maximum stress, stress amplitude, strain 
energy density, and dissipated energy density, respectively. The x-axis in these plots translate to 
Life expectancy (cycles). 
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Figure 8 emphasized the importance of load ratio in the tension fatigue behavior of CR. 
Upon loading ratios of 0.4 and 0.5, unexpected results occur in Figures 8a-c due a reinforcement 
of the material under high loading ratios, as described by the authors. It is believed to be caused 
by crystallization under tension [10]. More importantly, high loading taios results were observed 
in the dissipated energy density results in Figure 8d. Because Figure 8d confirms the research of 
Toki et.al’s observed comparison between dissipated energy density and crystallization, it is 
considered the most accurate and showcases the best correlation coefficient [11]. 
Figure 9 is a multiaxial fatigue criterion based on the dissipated energy density , as 
previously discussed used in the tensile-torsion fatigue portion of the experiment. 
 
Figure 9: Multiaxial fatigue with respect to the dissipated energy density. 
 
In the tension-torsion fatigue testing, Poisson et.al found characteristics of macroscopic 
failure surfaces resulting from multiaxial fatigue damage, including a fatigue zone and an end of 
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life region, as supported by SEM imaging. A potential relationship between ‘tongue’ density and 
fatigue lives were found in the fatigue zone. 
 
Figure 10a-b: Multiaxial fatigue failure SEM images at x1100 zoom. “Rd = 0.1, dmax = 
17mm and (a) δ= 0° (74700 cycles), (b) δ = 180° (41875 cycles).” [10] 
 
Figure 10 showcases the effect of mechanical loading on the morphology of the observed 
‘tongues’. Out of phase multiaxial loading showcases rounder tongues, whereas lower fatigue life 
is represented by higher density ‘tongues,’ consistent with Poisson et al. [12]. Therefore, it can be 
determined that presence of these tongues impact the mechanical loading and life of the material. 
 This chapter has investigated different material properties that can potentially lead to 
neoprene’s failure. Neoprene is a polymer and will have low stiffness; however, a comparison of 
stiffness values remains an important mechanical property to investigate against other latex and 
non-latex elastomer options. High stresses can be obtained over long elongation; however, 
processing the material to ensure it is suitable for its specific application holds importance. The 
first article investigated neoprene of different densities, and how they mechanically showcased 
different Young’s modulus values. A potential area for future discovery can be how different 
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environmental effects impact neoprene’s behavior. If neoprene was processed under different 
environmental conditions, the mechanical properties will most likely differ dramatically.  
As for the second article, fatigue failure was investigated. Qualitative data for fatigue 
failure was reported. Potential future areas of investigation can be on creep behavior. Creep will 
showcase how neoprene permanently deforms under different applied forms of continual stress 
(compressive, tensile, shear, etc.). Understanding creep as a material property will allow 
researchers to better understand the potential lifetime of the material that is in constant use. This 
paper examines neoprene in medical glove applications within the healthcare field. Medical 
practitioners may wear medical gloves for long periods of time, such as during operation 
procedures. Therefore, the lifetime of thin neoprene must be examined if under constant tensile 
and compressive stresses. The following chapters will draw upon the data found in this chapter to 
better describe how neoprene used in the healthcare industry is able to withstand perforation and 
ensure a proper chemical/bacterial barrier. 
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4. Durability of Neoprene in Medical Gloves 
Medical gloves are used by a variety of occupations: law enforcement and correctional 
facilities, part maintenance workers, personal usage, and healthcare related jobs. Accidental 
injuries due to potential punctures from sharp, needle like objects remains a concern. Therefore, 
there is significance in researching test methods that ensure increased levels of resistance to 
puncture by needles [13]. 
Additionally, an increasing demand for non latex medical gloves in the health care industry 
exists. If a doctor or patient has latex allergies, new resources must be made available in order to 
ensure proper care. Therefore, the durability of alternative glove materials must be researched [1]. 
Nguyen et. al confirm that the geometric of the probe greatly affects the result in puncture 
of elastomer membranes. Additionally, the force at which the needle strikes the elastomer greatly 
impacts the degree of failure present [14]. Properly assessing a material’s durability to withstand 
perforation is complex; therefore, this chapter will focus on a failure analysis of neoprene subjected 
to two different needle/probe types.  
As of 2009, test method approaches used to ensure the protectiveness and safety of clothing 
pieces are considerably unreliable [14]. The American Society for Testing and Materials [15], 
International Organization for Standardization [16], and European Committee for Standardization 
[17] are examples of current standards that manufacturers reference as approvable criteria for their 
goods. However, these methods contain error in capturing the effects of a proper needle puncture. 
Rounded tips probes with diameters from 1-4.5mm do not properly represent the sharp, pointed 
end of a general medical needle that is between 0.3-0.8mm [13, 14].  An image of an ASTM F1342 
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probe, the most common method used, is shown in Figure 11. A comparison between ASTM 
F1342 probes and medical needles are shown in Figure 12. 
 
Figure 11a-c: ASTM F1342 probes schematic; (a) probe A, (b) probe B, and (C) probe C. 
Emphasis on the dull, rounded tip. [14] 
 
 
Figure 12a-b: Comparison between ASTM F1342 puncture probe and standard medical needle. 
Notice the sharper, pointed end of the medical needle versus the rounded tip of the ASTM probe. 
[13, 14] 
 
 
 A set up for the testing chamber, Instron 1137 universal testing machine, is shown in Figure 
13. Figure 14 highlights the schematic for a medical needle, including measurements for its probe 
diameter and tip angle. 
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Figure 13: Schematic showcasing how neoprene samples are held. [14] 
 
 
Figure 14: Schematic representation of medical needles. Along with table of values used to 
identify medical needles used as puncture probes. [14] 
 
 Both papers investigate two commonly used commercial rubbers, neoprene and nitrile 
rubber. Both materials are commonly used to manufacture medical gloves. Neoprene sheets of 
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0.40, 0.78, and 1.57mm thickness were obtained from Fairprene Industrial Products. Nitrile rubber 
from Ansell Co were cut into samples 0.83mm thick. [14] 
 Puncture tests were conducted, and data for the force displacement (measured as the 
maximum of the force-displacement curve) was recorded. Each needle was used up to five times 
for the puncture test [14]. Vu-Khanh et al. reported findings that “an increase in puncture force of 
less than 7% after ten successive uses of the same needle as the puncture probe” [14, 18].  
 Analyzing the results of this test showcased that rounded probes and medical needles 
showcase different force-displacement curves, as shown in Figures 15 and 16. Rounded probes 
immediately punctured through neoprene at the maximum load, whereas needles gradually 
penetrated through neoprene and showcased how after reaching a maximum load, past the point 
of crack propagation, the force plateaued as displacement increases. Therefore, puncture force 
failure using a rounded probe can be due to localized deformation. Table 1 reported medical 
needles having a smaller maximum puncture force and probe displacement at the puncture site for 
each varying thickness of neoprene compared to that of the ASTM standard probe. 
 
Figure 15: Force vs. Displacement curve for puncture using ASTM conical probe A (0.8 mm 
thick neoprene) [14]. 
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Figure 16: Force vs. Displacement curve for puncture with medical needles. A 0.8mm thick 
neoprene same was used. The medical needle used to puncture had a 0.5 mm diameter and 
0.5mm/min displacement rate. [14] 
 
 
Table 1: Data comparison between puncture test results using the ASTM F1342 Conical Probe A 
medical needle with 0.5 mm diameter for 3 varying thicknesses of neoprene. [14] 
 
 Figure 17a-c showcases phases that occurred and are labeled in Figure 16. Figure 17a 
shows an initial crack propagation that grows deeper until the point of material failure. A variation 
of the puncture force with crack depth for the varying thicknesses of neoprene samples used can 
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be found in Figure 18. As a needle enters the neoprene material, the force immediately increases. 
Between labels 1 and 2, the needle enters further into the specimen until it reaches the bottom of 
the sample. Label 3 showcases the needle finally passing through the neoprene. The deformation 
under the needle tip is released and the whole sample moves upward while force decreases. The 
force plateaus once the pointy end of the needle exits and the cylindrical part of the needle enters 
the sample body. [14] 
 
Figure 17: Schematic representation of the deformation caused by medical needles over the 
duration of a slow puncture speed (0.05mm/min). [14] 
 
Figure 18: Puncture force vs. Crack depth plot, highlighting the three different neoprene samples 
used. (0.5mm needle applied). With greater forces, the crack depth grows more. [14] 
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Figure 19: Zoomed in analyzed plot of the initial crack propagation found in Figure 16. As force 
increases, the sample thickness increases. Potential evidence that crack initiation is caused by 
local strain deformation on the surface of the sample around the needle tip until some critical 
value is reached. [14] 
 
 The importance of the data collected showcased that the rounded, conical probe tip causes 
material failure based on local deformation or failure strain. However, medical needles showcased 
crack propagation, growth, and fracture energy dissipation. Therefore, different perforation 
techniques cause different types of failure. Potentially, areas of discovery could be to apply 
lubrications, or fabric reinforcement elastomers into the neoprene material. Latex free alternatives 
that potentially have additional composite properties may be extremely valuable for future work. 
To ensure that neoprene doesn’t immediately fail, potential blended reinforcement additives can 
be used to make the material more resilient and stronger. A potential negative of adding additives 
to neoprene that would better its durability would be that it compromises its flexibility and 
becomes too stiff and uncomfortable. 
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5. Bacterial Barrier Efficacy 
As described in Chapter 3, personal protective clothing, such as medical gloves, showcase 
great importance especially in the age of COVID-19. Therefore, ensuring medical gloves protect 
users from the passage of bacteria holds extreme importance. As previously mentioned, latex 
allergies are increasing. Therefore, non-latex substitute materials must be investigated against latex 
gloves to ensure its bacterial barrier efficacy. 
A study conducted by M.H. Bandorf et al. examined whether or not medical glove 
manufacturers should include risk-labels on shipments to warn consumers of a product’s 
potentially poor bacterial barrier efficacy. Latex vs. non-latex material stiffness and elasticity was 
investigated to see how these material properties correlate to the performance of a medical glove’s 
ability to protect a user from bacterial contact through microperforations. Table 2 lists the glove 
materials investigated throughout this paper. Neoprene, a non-latex material, and a neoprene-
nitrile-latex composite gloves will be highlighted for comparison purposes in this report. [19] 
 
Table 2: List of investigated surgical materials used. Ansell Micro-Touch Affinity Neoprene and 
Sänger Neotril gloves will be highlighted throughout this paper. [19] 
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 To conduct dynamic stretching tests on each material, unique machinery was provided by 
the Catholic University of Louvain in Brussels, Belgium, and R Heintel Medizintechnik GmbH, 
Vienna, Austria [20]. Schematics of the machine were not provided in the literature.  
“This unique device was designed to achieve a standardized dynamic rubbing, tension, 
and stretching movement, simulating movements of fingers. It was equipped with a 
motor-driven upper plate and brass shafts, which performed an up-and-down movement. 
The bottom plate of the machine had drilled holes equipped with test tubes, where the 
brass shafts were received.” [19] 
To prepare samples for bacterial efficacy testing, index fingers of the gloves were cut, 
superated, and punctured with a 0.60 mm 23-gauge cannula. Escherichia coli K12 (DSM 11250) 
was the bacterial solution inserted into the glove. Test tubes collected permeating bacterial 
drippage that fell through the microperforation. Constant and repeatable procedure with exact 
exposure time to the bacterial suspension and elongation of test gloves throughout the study was 
ensured by using the same single hole for ongoing, consecutive tests [19].  
Elasticity of the glove was tested using the machine provided, as described earlier. The 
glove was stretched 500mm/min until catastrophic failure or material slipped out of machine 
clamps. Recorded force was measured in Newtons, and ISO EN 455-2 standards were kept. 
Therefore, materials were stretched 1 cm before elasticity tests were performed. Results of liquid 
bacterial passage and elasticity are shown in Tables 3 and 4 [19]. 
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Table 3: Results of bacterial barrier efficacy and fluid transfer of tested glove materials. Ansell 
Micro-Touch Affinity Neoprene and Sänger Neotril gloves will be highlighted throughout this 
paper. [19] 
 
Table 4: Elasticity results for given latex and non-latex glove materials. Ansell Micro-Touch 
Affinity Neoprene and Sänger Neotril gloves will be highlighted throughout this paper. [19] 
 
 Final results from Table 3 showcased that gloves made of latex and neoprene materials 
performed significantly better than nitrile gloves in withstanding bacterial passage. The volume of 
permeated bacterial solution compared to nitrile is substantially different. However, latex materials 
outperformed neoprene based medical gloves. Medical examination gloves made of neoprene 
performed nearly 10x more poorly than latex gloves, allowing more bacterial solution to seep  
through a standardized puncture in the love.  
 With respect to the elasticity, the neoprene composite material needed significantly less 
force in order to stretch the material 1-2.5cm; therefore, the material was able to elongate more 
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than the pure neoprene material tested. The pure neoprene proved to be stiffer. The research 
authors concluded that bacterial passage was related to the stiffness of the glove material. Latex 
materials like Gammex PF and Gammex PF with Anti Microbial Technology when compared to 
neoprene and neoprene composite materials showcases better elasticity. However, neoprene 
composite materials had comparable elasticity results compared to latex glove models Premium, 
Micro-Touch Latex (Ultra), and Med-Comfort. Both pure neoprene and neoprene composite 
medical gloves outperformed nitrile in elasticity tests; therefore, nitrile was the stiffest material 
found in the experiment.  
 Because bacterial passage correlates to the stiffness of the material, it is believed that latex 
gloves outperform its non-latex material competition. Therefore, non-latex medical glove 
manufacturing companies should consider adding risk notes on their products to inform consumers 
of the risk associated to using non-latex vs. latex medical gloves. 
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6. Conclusion 
This paper supports research on neoprene within the medical field. A special look at 
neoprene’s material properties, durability, and bacterial barrier efficacy have been provided. 
Neoprene is an elastomer, non-latex material that is susceptible to oil, heat, and weathering 
damage. Therefore, it’s favorable for a variety of applications. 
The material properties investigated were stiffness and fatigue failure. Understanding 
neoprene’s elasticity was important in order to further understand the material’s durability and 
bacterial barrier efficacy. Fatigue failure of neoprene was generally discussed in order to give an 
idea of how the material can fail under constant stress. Medical gloves can be used for long periods 
of time. Therefore, if a medical practitioner was to be using medical gloves for operational 
purposes, an investigation of the lifetime of neoprene should be conducted to determine the 
lifetime of the glove if under tensile stresses in different directions for long periods of time.  
With respect to Chapters 3 and 4, neoprene medical gloves were investigated. Perforation 
tests were composed for both chapters to understand the durability and bacterial barrier efficacy 
of the material. Chapter 3 highlighted how neoprene fails with pierced with a conical tip vs. sharp 
tip. The material exhibited different causes of failure: the rounded, conical probe tip caused 
material failure due to local deformation or failure strain while sharp medical needles showcased 
crack propagation, growth, and fracture energy dissipation. When neoprene was exposed to a 
rounded puncture, the material would fail immediately. If neoprene was pierced by sharp medical 
needles, it would take longer to fail. Therefore, different perforation techniques cause different 
types of failure. 
Potentially adding lubrications or fabric reinforcement elastomers into the neoprene 
material could better its durability. Latex free alternatives that potentially have additional 
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composite properties may be extremely valuable for future work. Potential blended reinforcement 
additives can be used to make the material more resilient and stronger. Ensuring that additives do 
not compromise the elasticity of neoprene is important, for its bacterial barrier efficacy may 
worsen. 
Stiffness of latex and non-latex materials was a strong indication of good vs. poor bacterial 
barrier efficacy in medical gloves. In the study investigated in Chapter 4, medical gloves were 
perforated with a hole, a bacterial solution was poured into the glove, and its bacterial barrier 
efficacy was determined by quantifying how much liquid would pass. Elasticity tests were 
completed as well. Neoprene showcased good elasticity behavior compared to nitrile materials. 
However, latex materials proved to have the best elasticity and bacterial barrier efficacy. The stiffer 
the material, the more likely that microperforations will lead to absolute material failure. 
This study captured the importance of neoprene within the medical field. Neoprene is an 
approvable non-latex glove material; however, future tests should investigate new additives that 
would better its material properties so that it can have a longer lifetime when used in practice. 
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